China Li-ion Battery E-News
Choose Type of Subscription:
Single user license:

1 year

USD 2,300

2 years USD 3,910

3 years USD 5,175

Corporate license:

1 year

USD 5,750

2 years USD 9,775

3 years USD 12,938

*All the above prices exclude tax, and additional 8% of each price should be charged as tax.
*The price is based on USD. Kcomber reserves the right to adjust the rate of other currencies if the exchange rate fluctuation exceeds 3%.

Your Details:
Company:

Payment Method:
Wire Transfer
Bank Account:
A/C NO.: 3602008129200315969
BENEFICIARY NAME: KCOMBER
BANK NAME: ICBC GAOXIN SUB-BR
BANK ADDRESS: NO.41, West ZhongShan Ave, Tian He, Guangzhou, China
BANK SWIFT CODE: ICBKCNBJGDG

Please send your completed order to us by
Online at www.cnchemicals.com
Post to Kcomber Inc.: 17th Floor, Huihua Commercial & Trade Building, No.80, Xianlie Zhong Road, Guangzhou
510070, P.R.China
Tel: +86-20-37616606
Fax: +86-20-37616968
E-mail: econtact@cnchemicals.com

Kcomber Inc.'s legal disclaimers
1. Kcomber is hereby selling and Subscribers is hereby subscribing data mining of the report, whose findings are from
Kcomber’s database and are presented online or offline.
2. Kcomber guarantees that the information in the report is accurate and reliable to the best of its knowledge and
experience. Kcomber defines the report as a consulting product providing information and does not guarantee its
information is completely in accordance with the fact. Kcomber Inc.shall not have any obligations to assume any
possible damage or consequences caused by subscribers' any corporate decisions based upon subscribers' own
understanding andutilizationof the report.
3. The complete copyright of the report is and will be held by Kcomber. Subscribers shall not acquire, or be deemed to
acquire the copyright of the report.
4. The report provided by Kcomber shall be only used as source of subscriber's internal business decisions and shall not
be used for any other purposes without Kcomber's prior written consent, unless stated and approved in license contract
signed by both parties. Subscribers shall not distribute, resell and disclose the whole report or any part of the report to
third parties and shall not publish any article or report by largely or directly copying or citing the information or data
based on CCM's report without the prior written consent of Kcomber.
5. Single User License means that there shall be only ONE person to receive, access and utilize the report.Subscriber can
present the content of the report that marked the source from Kcomber to their internal colleagues for their internal
communication and utilization,but cannot share the whole report to other individuals.Any citation, distribution, reselling
and disclosure of the report as well as its partial content to any third party are prohibited, including but not limited to
their parent companies or subsidiaries.
6. Corporate License means that subscriber shall not cite, distribute, resell the report or disclose information of the
report to any third party without Kcomber's prior written consent, except subscribers' affiliates controlled with
ownership of more than 50% of shares.

7. This Order form has the force of law once this Order form is signed by the Subscriber. If the Subscriber fails to
meet its payment obligation under this Order form, the Subscriber shall bear the liabilities to charge 10% of the
total payment as the penalty to Kcomber.

Signature :

Date:
Kcomber Inc.

www.cnchemicals.com

